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The ideal daylight-loading de
veloping tank for all amateurs 
w ho wish to give their miniature 

- R 5 films a personal touch by doing 
thei r own developing.Conven ient
Iy used, no splashing . 

No darkroom is needed. Films can be developed at any desired 
place. Just insert the film cOitridge, attach the film to a clip, close 
the tank, and rotate a knob to wind the film on to the spiral drum. 
The emulsion remains untouched, flawless work being the result. 
A film cutting device combin ed with a film counter enables you 
to develop any desired portiol of a film. A built-in thermometer 
indicates the bath temperature. Filling the tank requires only 
1/ 3 pint of solution. 

The new expertly engineered 

Agfa Karator "u" for the projec
tion of slides 2 X 2 in. (for minia

ture pictures 24 X 36 mm) is 
equipped with an Agfa Agomar 

2.8/10 cm. ens, or with an f:3.5 / 1S cm. lens. Light from a 

2S0-watt lamp is fully utilized by a special condenser and re
flector. Thus the projector can be successfully used in large-size 

rooms. Lenses and condensers are anti-reflex hard coated. Lamp 
centered from the outside. Reading light window. Heat protection 

glass. Vertical adjustment. Sturdy construction using stainless steel 

and light metal makes for long service. 



The successful 2114 X 3114 in. camera 
with Agfa Apotar f: 4.51105 mm. 
coated lens, Prontor Super shut
ter, self timer and built- in flash syn 
chronization. "Red Dot" double 
exposure preveni'ion device. 

in. size is most popular among amateur photo
graphers. The Agfa Billy camera offering this picture siz~ has 
been a bestseller since it was introduced. 

This camera is equipped with an Agfa Apotar f : 4.5 Anastigmat 
focal length 4 Ys in., an excellent, hardcoated, 3-element Anastig
mat. The dependable Prontor Super shutter with a 3-mm. flash 
contact has a built-in delayed action rel'ease enabling you to step 
into the picture. - Convenient front lens focusing. An automatic 
shutter lock preven ts double exposures. The hinged Newton view
finder is used when taking pictures with the camera held in front 
of the eye. A brilliant viewfinder for horizontal and vertical use 
is also provided. - Release built into camera body. Hinged spool 
holder. Film pressure plate. Steel camera body covered with 
scratch-proof Robusit. The durable Billy Record will give you a 
lifetime of service. 

Fast action miniature camera. 
Coupled split-image range-view
finder. Rapid film transport lever 
automatically cocks shutter. He
ligon or Xenon f :2.0/50 mm. hard 
coated lens. 36-exposure cart
ridge. Com pur Rapid shutter (B, 
1, 1/2, etc., to 1/500 second). Flash 
synchronization. Time locking de
vice. 

Mastering the art of "dynamic photography" requires a special
type, precision-built camera e.quipped with a lens of the highest 
possible degree of perfection. 
The famous Heligon or Xenon lenses used in the A\1fa Karat 36 
<;;urllef a uaranie xrmom of sliarpness-trnd "Driiiiancy in 
black-and-white as well as in colour pictures. The two outstanding 
feqtures of its design are the coupling of the lens with the large 
range-viewfinder-a combination of viewfinder and rangefinder
and the extremely convenient dual function or the rapid
feeding lever which simultaneously advances the film and cocks 
the ompur Rapid shutter. 
Flash synchronization. Release built into camera body. Lock pre
venting double exposure and blanks. "T"lever. Film counter 
Depth-of-field ring. Genuine leather covering. 
Thanks to its easy manipulation, handy shape, quick focusing, ahd 
rapid film winding, the Karat 36 camera is considered the most 
advanced type of a rapid sequence spring-brace camera. 

The extra low - priced new Iso
lette model. Square pictures 
2114 X 2114 in. Agfa Agnar f: 4.5/ 
85 m-m. hard coated lens. Vario or 
Pronto (se lftimelf) shutter and 
flash synchronization. 

This beautifu styled new Isolette model is of a slightly simpli
fied design enabling countless amateurs to purchase a high
quality camera combining the advantages offered by the Isolette 
with a budget-sized price. 

The Isolette " V" camera is fitted with the excellent th ree-element 
Anastigmat Agfa Agnar f: 4.5, focal I'ength 3 % in., producing 
extremely shWP pictures. The lens is corrected for high-fidelity 
colour rendering. The Vario shutter can be set for B, 1/ 25, 1/75, and 
1/ 200 second or the Pronto selftimer shutter for 1/ 25, 1/ 50, I /tOO, and 
11200 second. A "T" button is provided for long-time exposure. -
Other features worth mentioning : Smooth-acting, convenient re
lease .. Built-in Newton viewfinder. Accessory shoe. Front lens 
focusing. Hinged spool holder. Film pressure plate. - By taking 
twelve 2114 X 2114 in. pictures on 2114 X 3114 in. (120) film, the cost 
per picture is reduced to a considerable extent. 

The de luxe model of the 
2114 X 3114 in. Billy camera. Agfa 
Solinar f: 4.5/1 05mm. coated lens 
Com pur Rapid shutter with de
layed action selftimer and built
in flash synchronization, 

While prod more j'han a million Billy cameras, Agfa con
tinuously improved its design . The Record " model is the most 
advanced of this series. Its sturdy constructi'on, the reliable mecha
nism, and the high-grade lens combine into a camera that wi ll 
meei' the mosj' exacting requirements. 

The most typical feature of the new Billy Record " camera is 
the design of the spring braces which firmly support the lens 
board and give instant readiness for 'e.xposure. The Agfa Solinar 
f :4.5 hard coated Anastigmat, focal length 4Ys in ., produces ex
tremely sharp and brilliant pictures. The world-renowned Compur 
Rcpid shutter (B, 1, I / Z, etc. to 1/ 400 second) with delayed action 
(s~lftimer) has a 3-mm. flash contact. 

R61ease built into camera body. Double-exposure lock. " T"-Iever. 
Hinged NeWTon viewfinder and brilliant viewfinders. Front lens 
focusing. Hinged spool holder. Film pressure plate. Metal parts 
in satin-chrome finish. Scratch-proof Robusit covering. 

An attractive, low-priced minia
ture camera with Agfa Apotar 
f : 3.5/55 mm. lens. Prontor Super 
shutter. Delayed action self timer. 
12-exposure Karat cartridge. 

camera which combines a low price with a sur-
prising performance has found countless enthusiastic users. Many 
amateurs like using the 12-exposure cartridge, as it is just sufficient 
for an enjoyable snapshooting day. 

The Agfa Apotar producing extremely sharp pictures is 0 three-
-=':~=~-iemen ' A nasrigmdf r the high speed 0' T: ".g. I he Pronto 

Super shutter (B, 1, 1/ 2, etc. to 1/300 second) is fitted with delayed 
action self timer. For time exposures a "T" button is provided. The 
camera is easily focused by turning the front lens mount. A special 
lock prevents double ~xposure and blanks. Smooth-acting release 
built into camera body. Built-in direct vision viewfinder producing 
a large and bright image. Automatic film counter. At the touch of 
a button, tbe lens board snaji)s into position, thus making the 
camera instantly ready for exposure. 

Spring-brace camera. Appealing 
2114 X 2114 in. picture size. Agfa 
Apotarf: 4.5/ 85 mm. hard coated 
lens. Prontor Super shutter with 
delayed action selftimer and 
flash synchronization. "Red Dot" 
double exposure pre,vention de
vice. Scratch-proof Robusit co-
vering. 

Anybody who is looking for a camera that he expects to yield 
excellent pictures with a minimum vF effort should examine the 
Agfa Isolette camera . The smart, handy Isolette, small and versa
tile as it is, will win everybody's approval. No wonder that it 
ranges among the most popular roll film cameras. The square 
picture size of 2114 X 2114 in. allows twelve exposures on 2114 X 31/2 in. 
(120) film. The camera can always be held in the same position. 
This feature, in combination with the spring-brace mechanism and 
the conveniently located release, gives ' instant readiness for 
.exposure. 

The high-grade Agfa Apotar f : 4.5 hard coated Anastigmat pro
d() ces extremely sharp negatives which may be enlarged to any 
desired size. The Prontor Super shutter (B, 1, I / Z, etc., to Ih oo second) 
is provided with delayed-action selftimer and a 3-mm flash con
tact. An interlocking mechanism prevents double exposure.s. 
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